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Positronic Implements Program Management Office – Mike West Appointed Director

16 October 2019
Positronic, a global manufacturer of high reliability electronic connector products based in Springfield,
Missouri, USA, has formed a new Program Management Office (PMO) to provide support for its
strategic, global imperatives. The PMO will set, maintain and ensure standards for project management
across the organization, formalize project plans, monitor and coach project teams, and coordinate
resource allocation. Implementing the PMO at Positronic will keep continuous improvement plans at the
forefront in the organization and drive attainment of our aggressive growth objectives.
Positronic is pleased to announce that Mike West will be leading the newly formed PMO. He will shift
from Director of Strategic Development to Program Management Office Director. West is well prepared
for this new role. He has been with Positronic for 23 years and has a deep knowledge of the company,
holding several key positions in product support, facility management, manufacturing management, and
operations. As the Program Management Office Director, West will formalize project plans, coordinate
resource allocation, monitor progress, and standardize execution of projects.
“With his background and experience, Mike West has a keen understanding of our products, operations
and customer expectations,” states Greg Rocque, President of Positronic. “He will help Positronic by
leading the PMO in strengthening our global teams, standardizing processes, and making sure
resources are available for our strategic imperatives.
The implementation of PMO and the appointment of Mike West is effective immediately. To learn more
about Positronic, visit www.connectpositronic.com.

About Positronic:
Founded in 1966, Positronic is a global manufacturer of high reliability electronic connectors known for
distinctive core capabilities, including solid machined contacts with low resistance/high conductivity for
use in standard and quick--turn custom connectors. Key products include high power, D-sub,
rectangular, modular and circular connectors. Customized solutions are available as well. Positronic is
known globally for the unique ability to quickly modify existing designs or create new products to meet
application-specific needs. Visit http://www.connectpositronic.com for more details.

